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Banquet to Delegates-

at Raleigh Hotel

5PEAZEBS DISCUSS THE CITY

lira V 3 Sliakovitcb Speaker Can-

non and Commissioner Macforland
Among Those Delivering Addresses
Life In Jones Street New
Sketched by One Residing There

UITY PLANNING I

CONFERENCE ENDS

Given

York

¬

The Battens conference on city plan
which has been ia session la this

aty for two days caste to as end last
by coatpameatary dinner to the

Seleg tes by the Washington patroas of
the enterprise The banquet was held
ut the large ban of the Raleigh Hotel
amid oc exhibits of the conference
banging about the four watts of the
nom and upon temporary alcoves at
sach end of the halt The dinner was at-
tended by about IS delegates and guests
aid passed off vy pleasantly

Allen D Albert acted as toast master
and several speakers set forth some of
the objects sought by city pfenning and
described some et the problems confront-
ing the work f provMkvg properly for
the hocslng accoraraodatioas of poor
families hi tbe sections of the
ret cities

Describes Life in New York
The first speaker was Mrs V S Stm-

kovitch who save ao tetarestiag talk
upon the coagespoc of popwteUen la por-
tions of New York City aad discussed
soaieof the soctfOfetic and economic re-
lations of the sahfen Mrs Strakovkch
described a soea recently enacted Ia
Jones street New fark where the legend
of RoBin Heoir was evicted ia the open
street and an audience of 37W people
viewed it mostly from their door steps
and upstairs windows Tbe streeteleaa
Ing department made the roadway la one
block clean as a parlor floor for the
occasion and the event was spoken of

notable one la a city of unique eater
tainmejits aad teemteg with life in-

tensely terse exettemem and the strag-
gle and strata which attends the crowd-
ing of millions of people into a restricted
Juea

Mrs Sisikovftch spoke of Jonee street
as only comparatively crowed inasmuch
as there were other portions of the me-
tropolis with nearly take as may peg
p e to the square In Jones street In
some cases nyc persons are shattered m
one room while hi other places tea and
twelve occupy similar space She denied
the statement that poverty or disease are
tb causes of

Congestion Causes Disease
Mrs Shnkovitch gave an Illustration of-

i family in Jones street at the bottom of
2 s ladder the father unemployed the
Wife discouraged the daughter a victim
of tuberculosis and a baby similarly af
meted Friends Intervened took the fam-
ily to the suburbs whore it was better

used aDd bad better air lid food The
braced up secured and be

jne a we eearaer hopeful and cheernt The mother took new Interest in life
scd kept her Jiouss in order and bacante-
s better mother to her chfltoea TheJaughtar oooseated te to a sanatoriumand the condition of the family is

only changed but eeseatialiy brightled Here Mrs Shnkoviteh declaredwas a case where the eonsestfon of popu
lation was the cause of Illness and pew
irty and not the reverse

The speaker toticbed upon the social
side of the crowded conditions m cities

Saying that poor people desired to live
in cities for much the same reasons as
the rich The excitement of the city ap
pealed to the people as well as theold Conveniences such as water In thehouse gas and easy housekeeping are asagreeable to the poor as to the rich
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Do Jfot TAke Country
She declared that it was not enough tosay that the place for tbeee people w sin the country but for landlord cap

italist and philanthropist to make
suburbs or the country as convenient aadas pleasant as the city If it is expected
that people shell stay there The human
being is gregarious sad that erplaJQ3
why people crowd the cities

the
the

¬

Mrs SbnkoTiteh declared that the probhems surrounding tbe subject are stag
the true causes of congestion are learaed
or adapt circumstances to fit the condition In a day She saw it would takeyears to d that She thought the
part of the population of tbe city backto the country when arrangements mayhave been completed by way of transitfacilities and other tolife endurable there The shortdistanceplan Is to be found in means to lower therental of houses to ftt the means of thePoor to make such bouses sanitary andhabItable in the better sense of the wordand to provide work for the unemployed

Uncle Joe Has n Word
Hon Joseph G Cannes was the nextspeaker He declared that he was much

Interested ra the work of the conferenceand believed it was doing a good butthat he was not prepared because of lackof knowledge to dfacw the subjects
which would chiefly interest the delegates-
as experts in art architecture charity
dispensing and kindred things Mr Can-
non said be could set address such a
gathering except In the most general
way upon the themes uppermost in their
minds

Mr Cannon ventured the suggestion
that one reason why the population ofcties do not get along better is that they
do not know one another He spoke ofgoing to Chicago and asking a friendWho lives next and his friend was
unable to tell him excusing himself bysaying he did not This led UncleJoe back to the staple customs of thecountry where everybody knows every
body and the questions which affect oneaffect aU and are discussed and actedupcn by the wisdom arising from frequent and serious dfscusstea
friends

Raps Homes Commission
Mr Cannon paid his respeeJs to the

homes couwaisskm and denied In the
strongest fashto tbat any good could
some from offering or evea insinuating
that the condition of country people needs
help from any source He declared that
it eras the farmer in touch with the
earth who Is the independent earn-
ing his bread by his own labor without
help or the desire of it rom anybody
Mr Cannon said that when this simple
fact could obtain in the city and every
san have the opportunity to labor for
lair compensation live honorably upon
A money be earned by his own hands
then t was that most of the socalled
problems which trouble the socialist and

e reformer would solve themselves
Mr Cannon deplored the custom of

diarity societies paying rent and fur-
nishing supplies to the poor

the same time finding or creating work
for the distressed appHcant for alms and
lifting him out of the condition of de-
pendence He thought it was work and

gerlng In and that when
It wnt rt be possible to remove them

plan was to get a large
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not charity of Ute poor need
Uncle Joes was Int pecsed

with flashes of humor much homely wis-
dom and a few excursions late politics
which greatly delighted his bearers

Commissioner MacfarJaad was one of
the speakers of the evening

Keynote of the Seuions
The future of Washington ws th key-

note of the sessions yesterday Recog-

nizing the city as the center of na-

tion the architects the builders and
the artists also see in it the one great
model for the dties of the country
which Is growing onsta ty r
tlfuL

Senator Francis G NewJawds of Ne-

vada and Secretary of the Treasury
Franklin MacVeagh made addresses te
which the Capital ad eater
of the movement Secretary MscYaBgfc

spoke at the morning session I the
beard room of the District Buftdhtg and
Senator Newtends at the aftemoai s-
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Why should not the city of WaflUng
ton be made a school of edacadOR tar tile
entire country in alt that ratetas to mu-

nicipal government asked Sector
Newlands It should be made
tee of this great movement It arouia
be the model city It is beautiful sew
but its ultimate beauty wilt Kke it the
greatest of the worlds ciiiaa

I believe It is time to orgaaia the
constructive work of the MtUon We
have dene many things in a Mtttonai

ninny of them have been done
But all of that has beeR dooe ex
pensively and munch of it has been
poorly

should have a of con
structioR under one of the department
bends bringing ia the engineers the
structors and the artists This would co
ordinate and harmoaiae ttteir work and
assure it of lisa success A city should
be planned like a bidIng Ltttle
should be left to guesswork ThIn rule
should include all cities of the future
All cities should have water fronts of
which they are proud a civic cantor a
radical system of streets and aveaves
There should be adopted some system of
citY pJaaaiag which should apiider-
ecognizad as a standard pfea to b fol
lowed by all growing muiikHmJttias

The Work in Cleveland
MttasoB A Havens secretary of the

Ckvciand Chamber of Commerce
briefly oa piaaiag ia Ctovetend

He declared the cleveland group plan
of public buildings was no lon r a dream
of a few who compose the chamber of
commerce but was supported by the
spirit of the entire dttoeosaip the city
certain of achievement by reaaan of the
tact that the dty aw owas eat
of the toad Several bqfldnass r now oa
der construction

Raferrtos to the oueattan of eonge
tion of population the speaker said pre
ventive legislation has been procured
through public sentiment and that the
city was now authorized to prevent the
occupancy of unfit tags until they
have been altered to meet proper and
necessary sanitary requirements
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J Q Adams of New York
excellent results achieved by the munici-
pal art commission In Gotham He paid

trftttU to Mayor Xcaeihw who h
said had supported the coraadseiOA m
every effort for civic betterment

Airoog the other speakers were Andrew
Wright Crawford aeefstaat city soUcttor
of Philadelphia Arthur A Shoartleff of
Chicago Repreaeatative W T Borland
of Missouri who spoke of City plug
hi Kansas City and Charles Malford
Robinson ci Los Angeles

A plan of municipal ImarovenMnt was
related by Jostah ennh gtonv secretary
of the Municipal Art Society of

H said the society was engaged m
many project for tbe betterment of the
city among thOrn being the decoration of
the pvbite school buOdtatgs fto paopoaed
art boyiiag tad museum tar Baltimore
improvement of the park eftorts
to abate the smoke nuisance general city

for rearrangement lid 1m
provemeat of public civic center
boulevard c mural decorations the
public buildings procuring atataes for
the public squares placing of of
art la Euwiw place nubile art exhibition
a sculpture garden in conntctten with
the parks s

Tile Morning Scn ion
At the morning session Secretary Mac

Veagh said if the United S atas toe
city that is nfl its own it must amecaaa-

r y follow that suck a city mast b mode
model The people have a right te ask

tbte
The people caaaot be too strenuous ia

their demands upon Congress that the
neaas to accomplish this end be provided
Washington should be raade model for

cities just as of Ute laws of
Congress should be made models or simi
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Jar laws ia the States
Frederick Law Obaated of Brookline

Mass read an Important and significant
paper on the result of city pUnnhig m
Europe

City Engineer Frederick L Ford of
Hartford Coon who is secretary of the
comnjisstea on the civic plan of that city
spoke on The scope of city pfamaJng to
the United States Hatoert AoMrsaa
Pope a landscape architect af
City spoke on the growth of the mor
meat George 3 Ford of New York
the housing problem

Guests at the Banquet
The following sat at the taos
Spates utbie Mn H B F 3bd kad

Ssdtk BBS 3 Bw Caao H-

SaMpk Boa Job E Rtyboia Mn Jastfae 2-
HM Mis Heibst Puaoac Hem J V a Vcdttec-
OoBtt Mis V G SbBBrftcfe Boo Jwcph G
CUeoa Mum D Aftxst Jr C Maish
HOB H B F Macdud Heacr G Xn wthM
A P Clark jr wad Faeae Mrs J Vaa
Vfcbtts OJeott S rgeco Geeeral W ter Wpaas
Dr Geatse Keeer HOB Jattos

Taete lMjn J Joata B F SaM I Mc
Bride Sterrett F L Siddow flee Maipmt B rtr
T E BOaafet Mr Orato W Pice TVUHK
D U BO KGB Jowph Bredconi AHea T Bwas-
X Wrt t Ciswtad Those P L Fast
George B Post Artter K Oak

Table SJOM9R Stzafberev Stacys Gar

ni Kftfeey F a H dessaott Z MVBMB HMSBS

ward B

Table SWflBas F Bo aey Mrs TOBfea H

B F Sodtk Cbuloae C Georw Tjaes
deli Miss Edith TVeetcott MIn Mica Ffetcser

bad Mrs W C SisWi Swael J
Preseott Walter S Uflorf Bffis S 3e r

Taiie 4Aidilbald Hop WnUmgtoa Topfcaa
U D Seltzer Ladan Powell Mis G Mor

than Eraest N Roberts Gist Jon K Oyster

Peaaiagtec K B WUnof S Illaal H K
Willis GBrnQ Efttey TSBBM Gczat Bar R-

Sats Mrs A P Ckrk jr

ENCAMPMENT ABANDONED

Attorney General Issues Order Be-
cause of Lack of Funds

PJcbraond Va May 22 Attorney Gen-

eral Anderson today issued aa order to
the volunteers in the State affltte

e the lack of thuds the cagufer
State encampment will not be heM this
year

The order reads
Leaving the question overcoats

practically out of the consideration and
having due regard to the blankets sent
by the department to be Oed te the i

amounts available will not be sufficient
for both camp and equipment purposes
and the governor has therefore

to excuse the volunteers from camp
as provided In Eecton 1E6L

He will however If funds are avail
able order such marches or geld exer-
cises as may be possible and of which
due notice wiU be given The papers to
this case have been duly submitted to the
governor considered by him and the
above Is his order
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Children of
Heads IfrEain at Funeral

BESTOBED TOTOS

Benefactions of Oil Magnate Exceed
S4000OOO but Residents Place
Dearer Value on Them as He
allied Two or Three Generations to
Get Suhutantlal Starts in Life

Falrnaven Mass May 22 The hearse
that bore the body of Henry H Rogers
this af ternoea toward the white tomb
that overJoofcs the Acusbnet River rolled
slowly threwgk a narrow way between
the children of Fairbaven

Standing m the flower garden that Mr
Rogers built upon a swamp you could
see the cold rate running down the faces
of little boys and girls who had been
very prim and stUDy starched when their
mother sat them forth You could see-

the sharp sea wind ruffle their hair and
flutter their jackets Long before the
funeral procession approached Broad
street white cellars had become limp and
stringy and fading dyes had streaked
neat frocks

Bare Heads as Tribute
But there they stood in the bitterest

kind of weather with no grownups to
keep them in Mae or put up warning
tegers Aad when the hearse and the
lone line of black funeral coaches ap-
peared they leased a line and remained
sUent with bared heads until the last of
the procession had passed into the park

AH Fairhaven understood if outsiders
did not that it was most appropriate for
the children to pay the last honors to
Henry H Rogers and Fairhavon knew
besides that the children themselves

the atgniacaaee of that simple
tribute to the deaL

There see thing that Fairhavea
remember today and spoke about how
curious te was that it tell to Henry H
Rogers to restore the towns prosperity-
In the id days when the whaling com
panics took out big ships knowing the
floor f the ocean as a man knows the
carpet of his Frtrhaveas fame and
wealth eame from oil but another kind
of oil spouted frost the earth somewhere
over in Pennsylvania end the hUe went
out of the old town Presently came Mr
Rogers who land won great success and
wealth tn the bustmtK of handling this
old kad of ofl and beck to FaIr
haven nfl that abs had aad a great deal

TO ROGERS
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Talk of Benefactions
Tbe people of Fairhaven talked today

of very real and definite things that Mr
Rogers had done for theta It was simple
enough to say thai la one wy or another
he had siren the town J4WUW but they
do not place a money value on IL

He enabled tw or three generations of
chQdren to get a her start in life than
they ever could have got without the
schools and Ute example in ohrte pride
that be set MIKe them

First he save them the Rogers Gram-
mar School twentyfour years ago Then
he built the MflHeent Library as a me-

morial to bis daughter Ha paid for the
town halt He built the Unitarian Me

1 Clwrcli He erected the Masonic I

I
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I

I

I

¬

¬

HalL and insisted that it be named for
his old friend George H Tabor

Be made yearly presents of f0 and
SLOM to every charitable Institution in
Fairhaven and New Bedford on condi-
tion that nothing be to the news-
papers about Every poor society had
instructions from Mr Rogers to attend to
a case of need aad send him the bit
These and many other stories were told
today as the body was being laid la iu
last resting place

DEFENDS GOLDMAN

Alden Freeman Says He Hut Xo Ex
cuse to Make for Her at Dinner

New York May Jt Alden Freeman
society leader whip and exponent of
free speech toaiebt burled defiance at
the storm of criticism heaped upon him
for His initiative in tevttlng Gold-

man the anarchist Del her manager
Alexander Bergman to thin dinner of the
New Jersey Society of the Descendants-
of the Mayflower at East Orange last
night

I have ao apologies to offer for the
presence of Emma Goldman and Alex-
ander Bergman at the luncheon be de-

clared with emphasis I consider Miss
Goldman an able brave and brilliant
woman lid she come to East Orange at
my Invitation to make arrangements to
talk before the Open Forum June S

TAPTS MESSAGE STRONG

Porto RIcans Read Paper and Laugh
at Larrinagas Opinion

San Juan May 21 The full text of
President Tafts message to the Congress-
on tbe Porto Rican question has reached
here by mail It Is regarded by all ex-

cept the Unionist party as very strong
The Unionist newspapers do not print
the message not liking the manner in
which the party is arraigned They at
tack Mr Taft aad describe him as a
mediocrity

The interview with Delegate Larrinasra
published in Washington newspapers IH

which h declares that he foresees a
If Congress approves Mr Tafts ret

onunendations is laughed at here There
Is no fear of the slightest disorder

EXPECTING ROGERS WILL

Document to Be Filed for Probate
Some Time This Week

New York May 21 The will of Henry
Huddfestoae Rogers the late Standard
OU magnate will be offered for probate
in this city by James 1L Beck lawyer
for the dead financier some time during
the coming week

Much speculation Is Indulged in regard-
ing the provisions of the document and
the amount of the fortune it disposes of
Nothing has been made known regard-
ing the will but it Is generally believed
that H H Rogers jr will have control
of his fathers property

Too funeral party returned to New York
tonight from the last ceremony which
was held at Fairhaven Mass today i

FAVORS WOMENS VOTES

Secretary Haldane Says Suffragettes
Will Eventually Win Fight

London May 22 After uproarious
suffragette scenes Westminster Hall
Secretary of War HalUane declared him-
self In favor of votes for women on the
ground that the whole tendency of

was toward minimizing differences-
of sex and their political consequences
Hesad there had lately been a reac-

tion against womens suffrage which he
regretted but It would be only tempo-
rary and women would get the right to
vote as soon as it became the general
will of the nation which It was the bus-
iness of Parliament to Interpret-

A of women at Sheffield
Walter Runclman president of

the hoard of education who pronounced
himself In of their causa J
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STAtJOTQN MAN PRESIDENT

Virginia Association Elects Officers
and Adjourns

Newport News Va May 22 After
passing upon the report of the legisla-

tive committee and electing officers for
the ensuing year the Virginia Bankers
Association which had been in session
at Old Point sines Thursday adjourned
The executive council will choose the
place of meeting for the seventh annual
conventioners were elected as follows Presi
dent Henry A Walker Staunton vice
presidents E P Miller Lynchburg H
N Phillips Wilumsburg W Mead

Richmond Julian P Burke Alex-
andria J w Miller Pulaski secretary
N P GaLling Lynchburg treasurer
Julian Mill Richmond attorney George
Bryan Richmond

A committee was named to purchase
loving cups for the retiring president
Joseph stebbins of South Boston and Sec-
retary GaUln There was a heated debate
over the report of the legislative commit
tee which resulted ia the approval of a
bill designed to regulate State and pri
vale banks but exempting banks In
corporated prior to January 1 1900 from
the provisions of the bilL This change
was a result of an attack made by
George A Schraeta of Sehmelz Brothers
this upon the legislative commit-
tee Mr Sehmete claiming that the clause
requiring private basIcs to Incorporate
was aimed partteuUtrfy against his Insti-
tution W P Vest cashier of the Citi-

zens and Marine Bank this city and
chairman of the legislative committee
mad a speech today in which he em-

phatically denied the accusations against
the committee

SHOW GIRL ACCUSES

Declares He Pawned 10000 Neck

lace and Didnt Return It

Attended Races anti Gave Up Jewels
at Dinner to Save Charles

Brockrvay from Jail

New York May 32 Charles Brecfcway-

sn aeitamaMIs ma Mvtog at 1ST West
imh street was arrested this afternoon
at West Fortyftfth street and was
locked us at police besdqiprters on a
charge f grand larceny The complain-

ant Is Lffima Lorraine a show girt of
the ZlegiteWAnaa Held compaales who

at the Aasonto and who charges
Broekway according to the detectives
with the larceny of a diamond necklace
which she roughly values at HUKA

Miss Lorraine says that on a certain
Saturday afternoon last August she was
at tbe races aad met Charles Breckway
his wife and Beoa Duraefl and that
alter the races were over she returned to
town with them and an four went to the
Hotel Astor for dInner White they wore
seated at the table she says a man
came m and touched Duraeil on the
shoulder and asked for word with him

private Dtsraett left the table with
the man sad was some minutes
Broekway anally followed them to see
what was up and Miss Lorraine tells
thepolice returned and said that unless
M could b raised immediately Durnel

would be locked up Miss LorraIne did
not ask what the charge might be or
anything shout

Aa Impromptu council of war was heM
and Miss Lr
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statement at the urgent request of-
Brockwmy gave him her dteatend

to pcwn She says that it was left
with a pawnbroker named and
that something m the neighborhood f
XM was raised on c she Is quite

sure about the amount and the ticket
was given to her

It was Mtos Lorraines understanding
of the matter that she was to get the
money back within a short time

The show girl made ao complaint at
police headquarters about Ute necklace
uatfi some time ago police hoard of
the matter through another source aad
Detective OFarreH was sent to her to
see about ft She told him her story
and said that she would appear against
Broclrway if he were arrested This af
torsos OFarrelt picked up Brockway and
notified Miss Lorraine of the arrest

Lawyer Meyer tonight secured a
bondsman for the prisoner m the person
of Edward Holton of 84 West Eight-
eenth street who gave bIt before Magis
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trate Finn in tbe Night Court in the sum
of Sl W for Brockways appearance In
court tomorrow morning

CHAPTER GIVES A

Daughters of Confederacy Entertain-
in Vermont Avenue Hall

Members and friends of Stonewall Jack-
son Chapter Daughters of the United

last night at headquar-
ters 1 S Vermont avenue whore the

a series of dances was given
Tbe affair was undid the direction of

Miss Lude Conapton and it was due to
hoc efforts that the company of more
than fifty cope declared it to be one
of the most enjoyable Informal dances of
the season Confederate Han was dec-

orated with Confederate battle flags en-

twined with the Stars and Stripes
Twenty numbers were on the

gramme all of which were encored
The chaperons were Mrs Francis

Small Mrs G Werber Mrs I N Tim
Mrs E A Compton Mrs S S

Mrs McDuffy and Mrs Moffett
Among those present were Miss Locie

Compton Miss Clara Beal Miss Rosalie
Small Miss Genevieve Small Miss Hattie
Bowie Mrs B D Shrleve Miss Janie
Webster Miss Mary Compton Miss Mary
King Miss Laura Emmons Miss Till
man Miss Tournia Miss Etheridge Miss
Davidson of Texas Miss Elliot Miss
LJnsley Miss Zula Nell of Harrisburg
Miss Estelle McDuffy Miss Mary Moses
Miss Katherine Hoshoun of Staunton
Va and Mrs Georgiana Davenport

CLUB HOLDS ELECTION

Frank 31 Hoadley Chosen President-
of Literary Society

The annual election of the Potomac
Literary Club was held at the residence-
of C C Wagner 23 Seaton place Tues-
day evening with the following result

President Frank M Hoadley vice
president Seth A Terry corresponding
secretary Arthur W Beer recording
secretary Paul D Wollard executive
committee Charles C Wagner Mrs
Katherine V Johnson Miss Ina Vir-
ginia Hotchklss Mrs W W Baker and
Mrs A V Price

An amendment to the constitution
limiting the membership was adopted
Aftdr the business meeting Mr S K
Hall gave a rendition of The Sprlggfns
Family following which refreshments
were served

George Oliver Dead
Special to The Wufeia on Hei

Richmond Va May H Oli-

ver one of the oldest furniture dealers
and auctioneers of this city died this
morning In the home of his daughter
Mrs J N Bowen on the Petersburg
turnpike For nearly forty years he con
ducted an auction house on Broad street
Mr Oliver retired from business several
years ago

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and but frill be sent you at 1 cent a word
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Legitimate Shows Not Ham

pered by Blue Law

PLENTY OF POLICE TO DO DUTY

Many Performances Come Under the
Law and Can Rnn Wide Open but
Commlsionpr Blnsliam Says Dis-

orderly Attractions Cannot Be
Held at the Big Resort

New York Ma So far as could be
learned today the alarms about a blue
SJnday at Coney Island tomorrow are not
Justified by the programme of the munici-
pal authorities There are many shows
that may lawfully run oa Sunday in this
community provided they do not violate
certain sections of the statutes or CUM
disturbance of the peace There ore
others about which the opinion of
the judges aad justices of the courts
themselves are divided

There is and there has not been
Police Commissioner Btegbam said to-
day any desire on tile part of this

to restrict legitimate and proper
exhibitions or entertainments Nor has
there been any attempt to do so It is
beloved that a very large part of the
exhibitions provided at CoRey Island are
within the law On the other hand cer-
tain things are specifically forbidden te
the penal code They win not be per
mitted Disorderly places and low resorts
for objectionable people are certainly tint
wanted by the community nor are they
necessary to the legitimate entertainment
of the public

There is no doubt that there will be
Plenty of police at of Bor-
ough Inspector Russell who will be In
charge of the Coney Island territory to-
morrow but legitimate reereatk ne k rs
and showmen who do not violate the penal
cede will have no reason to fear the in-
terposition of the

A number of injunctions were secured
and served today by tbe needlessly
alarmed showmen and others of the Iii
and and of course specific injunctions
win restrain the lee until determine

Much of the hnOaballoo
Is aa outcome of dispute over moving
picture shows and s tile sixday mov-
ing picture shewn obtained sped te-
juartions for tomorrow they wilt be
eventually settled by the courts of the
State

LEGION PLANS ENCAMPMENT

Old Soldiers of the Civil War Ar-
range for Season Here

The twentyfourth national encamp-
ment of the Union Veteran Legion wilt
be held in the city of Washington begin-
ning September S and continuing until
September 12 tosfee Headquarters will
be at one principal hotels

The comrades responded to the appeal
of the national commander and promised
they would stand by then commander
and lend their best endeavors to bring
success to tk i proposed encampment
Plans were discussed for the entertain
moat of more than MM persons who will
probably attend the meeting

Some of tbe plans discussed were
A reception to the national eemmindr

and the national of tile Ladle
AnxiitoTry to be held at one of the
prominent hotels

An excursion down the Potomac and to
near batdeOeide

A camp lIre said reception te which the
public may take part with a musical pro
gramme

A committee on from Auxiliary
No S of Mrs Other B
McKeaste president Mrs MIa H Weiss
past senior vice national prosed out Mrs
Ella S Knight pst president Mrs
Bailey Mrs ad otters were
present

The committee on entertainment was
authorized to arrange for a series of en-
tertainments during the month of August-
to raise funds to aid m esttertalatog the
vistttni comrades and their friendr

National Commander Shannon
the appointment of tbe ftttow

big committees
Sxecutlve T J SJnmnnr national com

mender Henry Saadrord vice presUent
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O P Hailam vice president Fred H
Sparks Oliver Show James A Allen W
F Daly Aloazo McKenzie W J Weiss
Wllnam Bailey M C luteExcursions M C Connelly chairman
J H D XordemaR W F Daly

Badges James A Allen chairman W
J Weiss Harrison Dram

H Kickerson chairaMa W
H Raymond Homer Kiggs Charles E
Hoeks James A Hunt

Press WlUiain T chairman G
A Lyon C S Wilder Geors GriacHey
O E Caruana John McElroy Allen D
Albert sr

P Hafiaxa chairman Dr
W M Newell James A McDowell Will
lam Wilson Jamas Taaaer W W Dud-
ley F A Butts

Entertainment WflHam H Bailey
chairman Atonzo B McKenzie Philip J
Hdffllger N H Merrill D E Bucking
ham R I Ford W W Case

HaHs John Fian chairman Horace H
Brower John Grlmstead

Music Joseph A Hartley chairman
Winfield Neeley Hannibal D Norton

Printing Daniel E Babcock chairmen
William H Bailey Oliver Shaw

Transportation Henry Sandford chair-
man T J Shannon Noah Tryoa

Decoration William H Wemerstey
chairman Butler Fitch J P AllIson F
C Griffin H W Sanford J Low
den John OConneH

Ladles Akmzo B McKenzie chairman
James A McDowell WIlliam F Daly
Horace H Brower sr A B Thompson

CUSTOMS FRAUDS DISTURB

Secretary 3IncTcagh Reforms

Although Inclined publicly to minimize
the reports of frauds disclosed In the
New York customhouse Secretary of the
Treasury HacVeagh admits frankly that
the situation demands attention

It Is he said that I am more
Interested in good honest administration
in New York than elsewhere but because-
of the disclosures that have been made
there and my personal knowledge after a
visit that certain changes In the methods
of doing business should receive prompt
attention

The Secretary added that conditions In
New York had been found to be such as
to make reforms necessary He intended
he said to go to the bottom of the al-

leged scandals

MASONS CONDJJ3T FUNERAL

Loren H 3IIlliken Burled at
Cemetery

Funeral services for Loren H MUMken

an employe of the Treasury Department
were held yesterday afternoon at his
residence 1283 Kenyon street northwest
Rev James Marshall pastor West
Presbyterian Church of Georgetown
officiated Interment was to Arlington

Kensington Lodge F A A M and
Lincoln Post No 3 G A R attended
the funeral In a body and conducted ex-

ercises at the grave The pallbearers
were P Herman Dr William Lewis H
S Shepherd T 0 Ebaugh C B Cay
wood and Alexander Scott
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Grand Physical Culture
MATINEEA-

ND
RETURN

LectureB-
y the

WorldRenowned
4 Celebrity

NEW NATIONAL THEATER
TUESDAY Afternoon June 1 230 P M

PROGRAMA-

CT i
E LECaTJRE Science of Beauty Culture

Practical Physical Culture
MUSIC

ACT II
Picturesque Physical Culture-

The Yale System
GAIilSXIn i CS For Strengthening Developing Reducing end Perfect-

ing the Body
MUSIC

ACT III
Poetry of Motion

fqrrect Yale Walk Grace of Gesture Poise Balance Deporfaeat
MUSIC

ACT IV
The Art of Beauty Culture-

The Complexion Care of the Skin the Hair the Brows the Lashes the
Neck the Arms the Chest the Limbs the Feet

Remodeling of Features and Contour
MUSIC

This will be Mute Tales last Lecture In Washington this season

TICKETS COMPLIMENTARYA-
T THE TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT OF

TIlE BUSY CORNER
Best seats given with purchases of any of 31 inc Beauty Culture

Articles As there will be a big for tickets they should be secured
without delay They are now ready for complimentary distribution
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SUED FOR ALIENATION

Chicago May 22 Adrian C
Honore brother of Mrs Potter
Palmer and Loclnvood-
Honore and a prominent society
man Is defendant In a suit for
lomnpes of 50000 filed la the
Circuit Court today liy James H
Lapearl

Alienation of the affections of
the plaintiffs Wife Is declared to
be the basis for the action

Judge
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ELKS BUSY PLANNING CIRCUS

Committees Will Visit Senning-
Tralck This Afternoon

Rural Jubilee and Barn Dance Prom
to Be Unique Entertainment
on June 16 17 and IS

There have been no busier persons in
Washington the last week than the mem-
bers of the various committees planning
the rural jubilee and barn dance to ba
given by the Elks at Sensing race track
OR June 35 17 and 15

So wen have the Elks worked that
will be made to the executive com-

mittee oa Tuesday night at the meeting-
In the Elks Club After the various re
ports have been presented the press com-

mittee will get busy and begin te tell
Washington Just what kind or a show is
to be given and what features will sur-
pass all others Then wilt the posters of
the grandest most tngniocent and nest
stupendous show ever presented on the
American continent be liberally scat-
tered about the city that tbe public may
know what they will miss if they do not
make a pilgrimage to Sensing track

John J Gorman chairman of the cir-
cus committee has returned from New
York where he went to make arrange-
ments for his end of the show and while
he refuses to give exact details he lets
It be known that his errand was success-
ful and when Juno V rolls around
promises to have a circus that will turn
the proprietors ef several professional
outfits green with envy

The chairman of the country store com-
mittee M B Fenton has alfewed
any grass to grow under his feet and bar
declares the country store his commit
tee has arranged will far surpass the
best crossroads merchant emporium im
Virginia or Arkansas

The Candy Kid as Edward D John
son chairman of the candy committee
and his associates have been dubbed re-
port they will have a surprise for Ute
public and Harvey Ellis chairman of the
music committee promises te engage
some of the best professional and ama-
teur talent to be found in this neck
of the woods

This afternoon the grounds committee
of which Fred J Mershelmer Is

will visit the race course and with
Thomas J King and the rest of the com-
mittee will off space for each ef tha
various attractions

The committee on printing headed b
Frank B Clarkson has been working
hard and has had 2ftfl tickets printed
These will be turned over to the execu-
tive committee for distribution accom-
panied by a circular setting forth the
beauties of the event and asking that
the women wives sweethearts and sis

Interested in the entertainment
While other committees have been

working Robert M McWade of the corn
rclttee on visiting Elks has been map-
ping out a programme Tomorrow the
members of his committee Wilt go to
Alexandria Va to confer with the Elks
of that city and on Wednesday will
make a similar visit to the Annapolis
Elks The Baltimore lodge Will be visited
en June 2

Swindlers Sentenced
Havana May 22 Gen Masso Parr

Cot Guerra have been convicted oq
the charge of swindling and sentence
to ninety days Imprisonment
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